
*Please Note*
If you are unfamiliar with the installation pro-
cesses, professional installation is highly rec-

ommended.

*Please Note*
If you are unfamiliar with the installation pro-
cesses, professional installation is highly rec-

ommended.

INSTALLATION GUIDE:
ALT-YD-ME00-LED-(ALL COLORS)
INSTALLATION GUIDE:
ALT-YD-ME00-LED-(ALL COLORS)

1) Open the trunk. Remove the center trunkrim filler 
panel by simply pulling it free.
1) Open the trunk. Remove the center trunkrim filler 
panel by simply pulling it free.

3) Remove the two remaining 10mm nuts 
securing the tail light just behind the trunk liner.
3) Remove the two remaining 10mm nuts 
securing the tail light just behind the trunk liner.

4) Unseat the tail light.4) Unseat the tail light.

2) Peel back the trunk liner and remove the first 
10mm nut securing the taillight.
2) Peel back the trunk liner and remove the first 
10mm nut securing the taillight.

http://www.carid.com/spyder/


6) Remove this stud from the SPYDER tail light 
by twisting it free using a wrench or simply by 
using your hand.

6) Remove this stud from the SPYDER tail light 
by twisting it free using a wrench or simply by 
using your hand.

7) Reinstall the turn signal and reverse lamp 
bulbs and sockets into the SPYDER tail light. 
Be sure to retain all bulb socket gaskets and that 
the sockets are securely in place.

7) Reinstall the turn signal and reverse lamp 
bulbs and sockets into the SPYDER tail light. 
Be sure to retain all bulb socket gaskets and that 
the sockets are securely in place.

9) Seat the SPYDER tail light, then reinstall the 
three 10mm nuts to secure the tail light. Replace 
the trunk liner to cover the nuts, then reinstall 
trunkrim filler panel by pushing it down into 
place.

9) Seat the SPYDER tail light, then reinstall the 
three 10mm nuts to secure the tail light. Replace 
the trunk liner to cover the nuts, then reinstall 
trunkrim filler panel by pushing it down into 
place.

8) Remove the brake lamp bulb from its socket. 
Install the SPYDER socket insert harness in place 
of the bulb. Then, install the brake lamp socket 
into the SPYDER LED tail light housing.

8) Remove the brake lamp bulb from its socket. 
Install the SPYDER socket insert harness in place 
of the bulb. Then, install the brake lamp socket 
into the SPYDER LED tail light housing.

10) Enjoy your new SPYDER LED tail lights.10) Enjoy your new SPYDER LED tail lights.

5) Remove the bulb sockets from your OEM tail 
light and set it aside.
5) Remove the bulb sockets from your OEM tail 
light and set it aside.
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